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SOCIAL OOrmrI'XONS IN NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIm:

(8) SECP.ETARY-GENERAl'g StH1ARIES AND ANALYSES OF INFORMATION ON SOCIAL

CONDrrmNS (AIAC.'5 /L.1'1)

(b) QUESTIONS ARISmG Ot1l' vt' THE SPECIAL REPORl' ON SOCIAL CONDITIuNS AroPTED

BY THE GENERAL ASSmm,y IN 1952 (AIAC •35/L .140 )

Mrs. MEAGHER (World Health Organization) wished to comment ('%1 items

5 (b) and 8, On the latter or which the WHO had submitted a ~morandum

(A/AC.'5/L.1'i!!). Since the submis8ion ot that document, which contained a

descript~DD of the current and future activities of the WHO in the Non-Self

G~ern1ng Territories, the WHO had received further information trom its

region8l offices rega:ding new activities. and projects.

Eight additional project~ had been put into oper~tion in the NOb·Selt

C-overning Tp'!Titnries, while :.line others were still at the prpparatory stage.

The first eight dealt respectively with the granting ot fellowshipB to

BechusnalaDO, zanzibar and the Fre:lch African territories, nutrition programmes

in I'rench Equatorial Africa and the Belgian Congo, the anti-trachoma campaign

in French Morocco I BCG vaec1nat ion prograzmnes in Jamaica and Trinidad and an

environmental sanitation programme in the Seychelles. ~~ the nine projects

which had not Yet been put into effect, four dealt with anti-tuberculosis

campaigns, two With anti-trachoma campaigns, and the rest with environmental

sanitation and with campaigns against yellow fever and venereal disease.

Including the activities mentioned in the memorandum, the WHO had launched 23
projeets and bad pJ.anDed 45 others which would be put into Q,peration towards the

end ot 195' or early in 1954 - a total of 6A projects as against ,a earried out

the preceding year.

Of these 68 projects, 18 were financed out of the WHO's regular budget

and 27 Qut of its technical assistance fund; 22 were financed Jointly by the,

WHO and UNICEF; and the costs ot the last project were shared by the WHO, UNICE.."

and the FAO. The WHO and the co-operating agencies concerned had allocated a

total of 1,972,270 dollars for 195' tor work in the Non-Selt-Governing

Territories, as eomparad with 565,28} dollars in 1952, an increase of almost

400 per cent. The projects in question covered some 47 territories and would

affect" directly or indiT~ctly, 39 m111inn iDhabitants •
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SilO wiailed. to dra.w speciu.l attention to the 1nerecae in' the nlU1lber at

followAhips Bl'sutcd b._ tl]C WHO. Hhereas only 12 falloW'sh1I:o l.l0d heeD granted to

app1i~antB from Non-Selt-Governing Territories oetween Januar,y 1947 and

December 1951, in 1952 approximately 70 individual and group training

fellowships had been awarded, at the request at the Admdnistering Powers. She

was sur~ that the Committee would be pleased with such progrJSS, in view ~t the

importBn~e it had attached to the training of professional and auxiliary workers,

which it regarded BR an essential prerequisite to improved sanitary conditions

in the Non-Selt-Governing Territories, and in view ot the recommendations on the

subject whi~h it had adopted at its ~hird session. The training ot personnel

was germane to the objectives of the programmes ot a~st all the specialized

agencies and to many of the programmes of the t:nited Nations. Consequently,

the WHO took part at the inter-Secretariat level in the preparation of expanded

and accelerated progr~s for the trairing of auxi1iary,multi-purpose and

community workers. The q~eBtion had been brought up by the wEO the previous

spring at a meeting of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, composed

ot high officials of the United Nations and the specialized agencies. ~breoverl

the WHOts Regional Office tor Atrica had organized a regional conference on

nursing'education, which would be held the toll~ing October at Kampala and at

which special attention would be devoted to the problem ot training auxiliary

nurs ing staff. The WHO was also tal~ing part in three regional conferences ot

experts (relating to Asia, the Eastern ~dlterranea.n and Latin America), which

would study the ~roblem ot training auxiliary workers 1n the light of the

conditions peculiar to each region.

The WHO had prepared three projects on environmental sanitation for the

prevention of diseace and the development ot hygiene for Kenya, North Borneo and

the Seychelles. A similar project had been carried out in British Honduras.

The WHO invited UNICEF to collaborate with it on programmes ot environmental

sanitation; if UNICEF agreed, the available resources would increase

considerably and greater assistance could be given to all the under-developed

areas including the Ncn-Self-Governing Territories.
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The WHO had also proposed joint action with UNICEF in the field Q-f leprC"5y

control; if the proposal was accepted, a more vigorous attack could be made

aBainst the dis~ase wherever it eXisted. The WHO at _ UNICEF had already

planned a joint project in Nigeria, whe~eby the nurriber of cases treated at

present could be doubled.

The 68 projects undertaken by the 'V1HO included 20 anti-tubei."culo61S

projects (including 9 BCG vaccination programmes), 8 malaria and insect ~ontrol

projects, 9 professional training projects (providing inte~ alia for

fellowships and educational eq,uipment), 6 maternal and child health projects,

5 n~~sing education projects, ~ projects to combat venereal ai~ease and yews,

4 anti-trachoma projects, 4 projects relatin3 to health education of the public

end 2 nutrition projects.

The WHOls aim in the Non-Self-Governing Territo:cies was essentially to

demonstrate, ·aid and adVise, its ultimate objective being to contribute to the

permanect establishment or integration of public health services. The

extent of WHO assistance depended on the funds a~d staff available and, above

all, ~n the number of r~quests for such assistance. The WROts role was in the

main to eo-ordinate e.nC1 adV'ise ,; it never \mdertook any act.ivity until i'I; had

re~eived an ~ftlcial requept for assistance.

The CHAIRMAN thanked the WHO representative and paid a tribute to

the organization's wnrk.

Mrs. MENON (India) said that the DOvement of the rural populatiNl

to the urban areas in the Non-Self...Governing Territories we.s breaking up

famili~s, overcrowding towns and destroying moral principles. The

administering P~wers were incapable of fiDding a solution to the n~rous

housing, health and educational problems.

, Social development called for vast resources. In many cases, the

administering Powers had economized t~ the detri~nt ~f the social development

programmes, which was hard to justify. ~UU.3, in Uganda, the sums assigned for
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svc~nl development bad been cut trom 29 to 10 per cent I while io Northern

Rbodea1a, the funds had bc~n sharply reduced. In Malaya, the 1950-1955

development plfUl involved a capital expenditure ot ;00 million dollars, but the

report stated that if any cuts we~e neceeaarYl t~y would bave to be made at the

expense \.)f the social serVices. \11th referenc~ to Uganda, the report stated that

8 territory could only have the social sc~v1c~~ wh1c~ 1t W~ able to afford,

trom 'which it must lC3ically be conclu~ed that, in the absence of the resources

required for extending t~e social dcve:o~~er.t progr~~e, all possible steps vould

have to be taken to incr~as~ th~ nat10nal wealt~ and, in the meanwhile to slow

down the development of the aoeial services. There appeared to be sc~ aDj=i~ty

lest the territoriea of French Africa, should be t:n~ble c1ther to mainte1n their

financial equilibrium er meet tb3 cost of social deVelopment. In short, the

territcries did not possess '~he i'1l1~illc1e.l resources required for tin expanded

progranne of soc1~l devclopme":lt.., '(n the r~port, hcwe'fer, the laclt of ::::-eaources

was skillUlly concealed by some elegantly !lbrBs9d gcneral.!tief);, whi~h was one of

the reaso,na for the profusion of clich~e ':hicb :'.ntroduced no new eJ.ement.

There WB3 no den)~~g the existence of d1scr1mi~at10n 1n the Non·Self·Gover~ng

Tenitories. It sufficed to ~ecall the ditferent scales of wages fOT Africans

and non-Africeno,for example, in Northern Rhodesia. A cursory glance at,the

figures aiven in the report would give tbe impression that the iLCigaDous

inhabitants were admitted to public office en an absolutely equal footing with

, Eut-cpea."'lS. Yet 1t was e~'"Plained teat in A:f::oica most ot the senicr posts were

still held by Europeans, desp:lte the tact t~::J.t.·c the civil service was gradually

being transferred 'co the A1'r1.cans. In the Be1.z:tan Congo, the highest post to

'Which an African could aspire vas equ1valen~ to t~c ::"c-Ieat post in the European
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cat.ego:oy. In the te~~1tories ot Ea.st Atr1ca, the cenior post's went first to

EuropeaIl3 and th~n to Asians, aM the Mt'~..ee.ns were obliged, in their own

land, to be content witb very Junior poste. In West Africa, on the ot~cr b~d,

the administering Powers bad tu:r..en '3teps to ensure that Africans were t:·s;i.ned

for high pos i tions • Judging by the rp.:.>ort, the! Gov'erDll'.ent ot· Nigeria formally

deprecated all discrimination; it might toere~ore ~ell be asked v~y the same

administering Pow~rrs policy on discrimination varied in the territories under

its administration.· ·Her delegation would welcome some enlighter.!!lent on

that point from the United Kingdom repre"cntat:'.'f'e •

The i~'lto:rme.t1cn on the status ot vomen in tbe re!'ort "res ~,e),"J vague. The

Indian deleg3tion would like to knov how t&r the principle ot equal pay for

equal work was impl.emented in th(~ Non-seJ.t-Goyernlng Tenitories. She was

vell aware that in Africa particul3rly women were still the victims of prejudice

and 1nhUlraal1 treatment Imd condemn~d tc a lifo of ignorance Bnd bard labour.

There was 8 too trequent te~uency to JUd3e the situation ot wowen in general

from a small number ot except10nnl cases. Ioprovement in the status ot
women was indispensable to aocial progress 1 and the Incl1an dele'sat1on would

like details on the sUbject.

Finally, she noted with regret that co~oral punishment WBS still appl1ei

in many Non-self-Governing Territories, particularl:,. those under British

adminiatration. She would like to know the reasons fOr that.

In conclusion, she pointed out the inBde~acy ot the vital statistics

provided by the &dm1 n1stering Po-Jers. She wondered wby the' Secretariat still

divided the population 'into. three separate groul's, AfricanS, :turopeaDS and

coloured, £md, in part1eular, what the word "coloUred" mee.nt ..
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Nr. B~NSON (Socreta:riat) pointed out that the classification was

taken f'rotl the documents trF.U1Std.tted to the Sec.J"etariat, which had thought to

facilitate the work ~ the Couaittee by reta1n1ng it. The expression "coJ.oured"

seemed to vary 1n meaning accord.1n6 to t,he terr1to1'7 to which it referred, but the

secretaria.t had used 1t only in cases vbere 1t bad been used. by the ecbn1n1stering

Pover8 themselves.

Mrs. MENON (India) so.,id that in that case she would ask the admini8tering

Powers to rep~ to her question.

Mr. KHALIDY (Iraq) thought th3.t the '»CP~ssion "coloured" referred to

lAbour 1mpor~d from non-Arr1can territories 0;0 trrnu certain regions ot Atrica,

but, in any case, 1t would bl! iee:Ln.bl. tor the i"dminia'tcring Powers to clarity

the point. He did. not see any objection tn the use ot the classification :I.nto

~, Africans and coloured, retelTed to by the Indian representative, in the .

d.oc'tunen't '.)?repered by the se~ta:'iat, cr. ~hich thq le.tt..e;.~ ought to be congratulated.

He thought that the ela.s"if'1eo.ticn \faG neoe8~·, .,inee it vculd give the COuIDittee

an idea C!f tho progress achi~veC in ~he var~~.lll c~t..COr1•••

An examination ~f soe1al couditicu9 ~ 'tb3 Non-Belf'-GoVe1"n1nG Territories

revealed that" despite the undeniable ~ogre8S 6lready meda, Jl1lch r~1ned to be

done. The administerins Powers 8ta+~d, that 1.n their efforts to develop the

territories under their adm1r~strf:\i;1oa, they ba4 to take into acccunt the traditions

and capacities ')'l the pcpulat1ott3. It waG obvious that those populationo could not

be f'orcibly subjected tQ reforms for ..-hieh they were not yet ready, but, it was

also not enough to await the graQ,llsl disa~o.rance ot old customs. A comprehensive

and carefully beJ..aneed progressive policy ehould be edcpted; the ~.nister1ng

Powers, with their long exper1once~ would certain13 bE: able to :f'orm.tlate J'~ a

policy.
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The problem of the tinancial Te80\U'"Ces required to ach1eve progress ~ the

Non-Belf'-Goveming ~:-1tories vae not one that could be lightly dismissed. There

was no denying that the administering~J pa:rticular~ the United Kingdom

end France, had spent considerable 8UID8 on tbe deve10plnent ot those territories.

The statement that the amounts were stUl :!nadequ(.......).' vrs.s not intended tC' ~ast

aE'pCrsions on the admin11terins Powers. It wu nE!'. .j:t.'. "ileless 8 tact that those

TJer'tiars had at their 41sposal the resources ot the Noo-Belt-Governing Territories

which should be Judiciously applied tor 'their devel~nt.

It was also :l.mportant 'to encourase qualified Europeans to serve in the Non

Self-Governing Territories. It Europeans were obliged, tor various reasons, to

accept considerable sacrifices when they came to till posts 10 those te1Titories,

be o?uld see no objection to gi~ them the appropriate f'inancial ren:a.merationj

for exe.m:"lle, 1t was understandable that e. European pb1'Sic1.an &ant to 8I'J isolated

and particularly backward part ot 8 Nro-selt-GoVern1Dg Territory should be of'fered

DJ salary appreciably higher than that of' an indigenous physician.

Al~hough he did not wish to revert 10 detail to the positiOD of' women in the

Non-Self-Governing Territories, ha reiterated his delegation's view that full

e~ua11ty between men and women should be ensured, especially in education.

W1th regard to events "ver which the a1.m1n1ster1.ng Powers 8ppar3l1tly bad no

control, such 8S floods, earthfluakes and ruinous C3rV;Jsts, he stressed the n"ed tor

better training of' offiCials who wou;Ld be on the spot when such phenomena occurred"

in order to prevent excess1ve damage.

The statistics on Non~lt·-Govern1ng Territaries were usually inadequate.

The admin1sterins P">wers should transmit represents':-:· 'f· statistics which, together

with references to certain official works 0:\ the ten .::~ories concerned, would give

an accurate picture ot the situation and ot the progress achieved. Certain

OlJl1.ssions were extremely regrettable j tor eX8l1;'la, it appeared trom docUment A/241O

that the French Govermnent llsd tranomitted eX"e;remely detailed stati_t1cs on all the

terr'1tor1es under its administration, with the e..'CCeptlon ot 'l\mis1a.
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Statistics should be not only detailed but eomplete. Thus, it was not

clear why I wtth regard to Morocco, the French Ooven:unent bed provided

statistical da~a on industrial and c~mmercial wages, but had omitted to give

similar data on agric ~ture, in which 75 per cent ot the manpower was

employed. The fact that Morocoan agricultural labourers earned between 70
and 150 frencs per day might explain the om18Sio'.l. The vsnt and degradatlO1

of the agricultural labourers I eapeclall.y those t.. p.l..~)yed by French settlers I ccul~

rot fail 'to r~ve a direct influence on other aspects ot the social situation.

The extremely low standard of living or the workers explained the large ·number

of deathl3 registeI ed in Morocco. The fact that·Moroccan workers could JU'tt

fjrm trade unions and were sub.1eeted to violent poliee repris&1s whenth~y

trie( :'0 join It'rench unions • as proved by the events ot 1952.- showed that

the lot ot those workers WBS unenviable in. all respects.
:'he information transmitted by France sbO'..red that a worker whose wages

amounted to a. maximum of 376 francs per ~ found it difficult to meet the

mos+ elementary needs of his family. He hoped tha.t the Freneh representative

c 1 elucidate on the matter and perhaps suggest remedies tor a situation

Whll,,;h was fraught with sE~rious consequences tor the two countries concerned.

Mr. MATtfIES~N (United Kingdom) was surprised that the report on·

so(.ial conditions in Non-Se1.f-GovernlnB Territories (A/2219) had not been

reproduced in extenso in tbe special report cn social conditiC'ns in Non-Self

Gcvern1ng Territories I which had been distributed to tb~ Committee as

document ST/TRI/SERA /7/Add.2. The Committee's report had apparently been

a.bridged and he wished to know why that had bee:l done. The Urtted K:togdom

Gvvemment had circulated copies ot tbe Comm1ttc~'s repnrt (A/22l9) to

the authorities responsible tor defining or applying principles of social

administration in the Non-Self.."'ravern1ng Territories. The document dealt:

With various aspects of social conditions and be would base his statement on

conditions in Briti~h colon1e.1 territories on it.
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With regard to the training of medical staft'ibe agreed with the Iraqi

repr~sentative that it was difficult to attract qualified physicians to the

Ncn-Self-~~erningTerritories. Nevertbeless, t1 J United Kingdom Government

had made tempting offers to· physicians in the met ....~l olitan cC"untry. As

metropolitan recruitment could Dot be expected to meet all needs, it had

tried to recruit and.train personnel on the spot. He quoted the example of

the ferritory ot Nyassaland,. where a medical staff training programme had

been begun in 1951. The school for medical auxiliary personnel at the

Atrican hospital at Li1ongwe, opened in November 1951, vas training twenty

qualified students annually. The physicians and auxiliary medical staff

under training shQuld be able to treat the endemic diseases most prevalent in

Nyassa~d and also to diagnose diseasep which they were not competent to

treat. The medical auxiliary personnel operated in their respective villages,

wher~ they gradually acquired prest1ge and authority. The training period

for the auxiliary staff was two years; the more gifted students received

supplementary instruction in medicine, elementary surgery end laborat0ry work.

An attempt was also being made to train JIlldwives. In that connexion, the

authorities had been hampered by re(~ruiting difficultit:'s and by prejudices

which it was hoped to over~ome by improving the basic education of girl~ and

women. Similar measuree bed been taken in all the other ter~itories

administered by the United Kingdom, in Africa, the Caribbean and the M81ay

Peninsula.

In connexion with the housing question, he S' .;Jsed that the application

of the "aided self-help" system h6.d produced excellent results, especially

in the Caribbean. Apilot project was being carried out in Antigua, and the

Government of Jamaica had used the same method to carry out its programme for

rehousing the victims of t~e hurricane which had ravaged the island in 1951.

On that occasion, the United Kingdom Government bad opened a credit of

1,240,000 pounds in Jamaica and had issued a non-interest-bearing loan of

1 million pounds to finance the rehousing programme. The use of modern methods

and the participation of the future occupants should make it possible to

build 7,?000 houses in rural areas and 3,000 houses in the urban centres. The
I

. programme was being carried out with the active participation of the population.

=
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With regard to trade unions in the NO:l ...Self-Governing Territories, the

United Kingdom Government had tried to develop the trade unions and to train

traje union representatives in the territories under its administration.

Between 1951 and 1952, the number of registered trade unions in the Non-Self

Governing Territories had increased from 1,220 to 1,325 and the number of

affiliuted workers from 737,000 to 865,000. The authorities had tried to

instruct the populations in the priociples vi trade unionism and to improve

trade union organization everywhere. An attempt had been made to strengthen

the trade union movement by grouping small unions together and by convening

congresses such as that rc!cently held at Singapore. Some trade union

representatives had come to attend courses in the United Kingdom and others,

from the Caribbean, could attend three-month courses at Barbados. The

same policy had been applied in British territories in Asia.

In conclus ion, he hoped that the examples he .. :- chc~en 'Would Ci)DVi~·~e

members of the Committee of the social progress achieved in the Bl-itish

territories. He paid a tribute to the useful co-r-peratlon which his

Government had always received from the United Nations Department of Social

Affairs, whose monographs and numerous docUI:1ents had given it valuable

assistance.

The meeting was suspended at 4.10 p.m. and was resumed at 4.30 p.m.

Mr. BENSON (Secreto.ry of' the CODIllittee), replying to the united

Kingdom representative's complaint that the speci&: report on social conditions

in Non-Selt-Governing Territories (ST/TRI/SERA/7/Add.2) contained only an

abridged version of the CommitteeCs report on social conditions (A/22l9),

explained that the special report"was to have contained Secretariat stUdies,

observations made during Committee meetings and the text of the report which

the General Assembly had adopted. Pursuant to a General Assembly decis~on,

however, the Secretary-General was required to avoid duplication in the
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publicstion ot United Nations documents. 'l'hat was why only a sumrMry ot the

Committee's report on social conditions could be included in the special r€?ort

and why the COmmittee's conclusions had had to be omitted. While the

TJr:.lted Kingdom representative I s objections ,:ere Justified, the Secretary

General had been compelled to apply the General Assembly's decisions regarding

the reproduction of documents.

Mr. PIGNON (France) recalled that, at t~:t;' \~tjmm1ttee'8 previous session,

a French Government expert had explaiDed tbe broad outlines of French social

policy in the territ~r1es under French adminiatratiofi. Further reference to

those questions of principle was unnecessary. Some progress had been achieved.

The national school of Overseas France continued to otter a course in the social

sciencc"S attended, inter alj8, by African trainees whose costs of living in
r..

Paris were defrayed by trade unions. Social services in Madagascar had been

organized by the promulgation ot a series of official decrees. Considerable

progress had also been achieved in French West Africa with respect to courses

in professional training. Finally, the French Government had established a

cen+.re ot social 6tudieB in the Cameroons to evolve the principles of a social

doctrine applicable in other A!~ican territo~ies. While Cameroons was a Trust

Territory, the conclusions drawn from the experiment could obviously be applicable

to Non-Selt-Governing Territories.

Replying to the Iraqi representative's remarks concerning Tunisia, he

agreed that the section of the French Government's I'eport devoted to social

problems bad been abridged. It contained information on price levels and

statistics on the hospital situation. That was because the French representative

had. himself r~quested that special attention be given to information on public

edueat. ion, the main topic 00 the agenda of the cur:.. .. ::r" session. The request had

perhaps been taken too literally. He would endeavour to remedy the deficiency
,

mentioned by the Iraqi representative.

With regaro to farm workers in MOrocco, he was in a position to state that

their standard of liVing, like that of Moroccan l«>rkers in general, had risen in

recent years. A substantial increase had been noted in the amount spent by

11oroccr:ns on clothing aod other consumer goods. The Rer capita consumption of

brlJad c!'ops and sugar vas '00 kgs. and 20 kgs. respectively, which was relative)~"

high.
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There were few farm workers in Morocco; tb~' j 'l!lbered from 50,000 to

60 ,000, and were for the most part small. tarmers 0:"· tenant farmers. The degree

of wealth or poverty of the Moroccan farmer was difficult to determine because

he preferred to live more modestly and use his savings to purchase cattle. The

average wage of the farm worker in Morf)Cco llaS comparable to that of farm

workers in many Departments of France.

The standard of liVing 1n urban centres was twice as high as it had been

in 1939, not only in terms of minimum wages but of real wages.

Moroccans were free to join trade WJ10ns in metropolitan centres. Besides

the trade unions there was another type of labour association known as the

labour .iam'a which, while not a trade union, ",as a useful organ for the

protection-of workers.

With regard to the relative share contributed by Europeans and Moroecans

to .the bUdget, the.. European contingent had paid taxes amounting to 8 thousand

million francs in 1951 out of a total of 16,500,000,000 francs paid by the

population of Morocco as a whole.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN NON-SELF-GOVEF.NING TERRITORIES (A/AC .,5/L .1)4 and

A/AC.,5/L.l,5/Corr.l)

Mr. PIRACIIA (Pakistan) subscribed to ti., pew expressed in

paragraph 20 of document A/AC . '5/L .134 that, due to the downs\:ing of raw

material prices, the situation of the Territories as a whole was less

favourable than in 1951. That observation applied to all territories, self

governing or not. The Pakistan delegation hoped that the administering

Powers, through their representatives, would inform the Committee of the

measures they had taken to remedy the situation created by the drop in prices;

whether the balance of trade in the Territories had been affected; whether the

depression had made it necessary to postpone or modifY development schemes,

and what the effect had been on the budget. Representing a country in which

a drop in the prices of raw materials created major economic p:t:oblems, the

Pakistan delegation wished to know how those problems had been solved in the

Non-Self-Governing Territories.
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Mr.. MENON (IDdia). said .be would be guided in h€r statement by

coneiderat1t>11S derived t1~ her own countI"Y"S experience with colonialism. In

ita stu~ ot the question be:tore it at the present ee83icn, the Committee had

repeatedly come upon the same problem: that of t10ancial reBourcps. :.~ was

n~tu1'a.l that the CoDlnittee Ehould look into t~e cause8 "t that problem.

Tha first characteristic of the Noo-8elf-Go\"ern1ng Territories was that

most o~ them were UDC1eredeveloped couotries ...~th e::nOC\1D1es which were based on

the production of raw materials 8Ild wb1Cll had .uttered a8 a result ot changes

in the world market.

The aecrnld characteristic wss tbe/v a me.3~r part et that production was

aimed at export to the metropolltan count;"4ies. Thus, the Territories were

dep~ent 1tpO:l the m-etropolitan countries brt·h tor conmercial activity and tor

manufactured goods.

The third characteristic ot the eco~mies ~f the Non~elt-Gover.n1ng

Terrltor~ea was tllat the exploitation ot natural resources, in Africa as in

Malaya, was net in the hands of the indigeDOUS irJ::~b.:.fjant8 and that investments

were made by foreign companiee which did not give \~:.~ population a fair share

in the I'ref1ts a.nd dividends. A survey ot the a~sets and industries which were

not in the hands of the indigenous ibbabitants, similar to that made for

Pucrtc Rico by the Un!ted States, would be ~8t enlightening and would perm1t

better underst8rld1ng of the economic ~lation8between metropolitan countries

and 'their Non-Self-Governing Terntories.

The export a:ld import prices ot the Non-Self-Governing Territories bad to

be !·ta:b11ized, in partieular ~y means of i~terna.t·1.on&l agreements dealing with

b&81~ commodities. It was regrettabl~ -that DO progress hP..d b~en made on that

score (A/ACo'5/L.134, paragraph 21). Morevler, an effort shouli be made to

expand the export field and aevelop new ex.po:1; produets, since a couIr;;ry might

find itself in difficulty if' its eco~ was bas~d on a limited range of ex;ort

goods. Then, too steps should be taken so thr;-.t unfavourable economic

condit10ns in the metropol1tan countries WOl4ld not g1ve rioe to similar condi1#ioD8

in the Non-Self-Governing Territories. Therefore, reFet11"ch faoil1ttes in the
industrial and scientific fields, should be developed within the Territories

thel!1Selvea. It was true that Game States had alre~ revised their plar.m1ng
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Wi'tIl respect to theilO Non.S~lf~Govern1;.Jg Territories 80 as to allow for more

d~velor~tlent ef indigenous production, especially agricultural production.

As reJ~~1s for9ign investment} the Indian delegation felt that,
while ~:t ~"":9 1.~.f',,·.1r8ble, it '-Should be used to put into affect programmes

c~s'~ing the economic and aocial well-being of the peoples or the Territories

rather than t:mt of the inhabitants of the metropolitan eountries. There could

be no social progress without improvement of economic conditions and viae-versa.

Fr~m the info~ation furnished by the administering PoW~rs it was clear that

they were:--,ware that the standard of :iving in the ~..frica.n and South East Asian

Territories was low in evcry respect; thUS, they were CGncerned about the.. .
food situation. It was a fatt that the people of tnose territories seldom

had enough to eat. The Indian delegati,on streSt.. ."1st fact not ss So criticism

of the afministering Powers but to indicate that it would be advisable for

the Committee to have some thorOUgh studies on the matter before it next year

when it e~cam1ned eQonomic conditions and development in the Non-Belt-Governing

Territories. She noted with regret that less importance was attached in the

Non-Self-Governing Territories to the production of food crops than to that

ot e:'~po:,,1t crops. She hoped that the administering Powers would not simply

put en file the results of surveys and studi.es by experts as re~Grded in the

8xc,silcnt documents of the Secretariat and tlle FAO, but would put the findings

into practice so that when any of them requested the cessation of the

transmission of information concerning'a particular Territory the Committee

would be assured that the politically emancipated Territory was also

~conoillicallyviablo.
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l'.r. MATHIESON (United Kingdom) thought that the situation in the

Non-Selt-Governing Territories in 1952 was marked chiefly by the noticeable tall

1n ·colonial export earnings as a result of the drop in raw material prices.

However, the United Kingdom looked upon that development simply 8S the

disappearance of the abnormal situation 1n 1950 arei J.951. On observing the

inflation of raw material plices, ora prices in t:'. ~'J.1ar, which was linked. to the
, .

world situation, it bad realized that such a state of affairs would not last

a~d that steps hed to be taken to offset the effects of the depression that was
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bound to follow. The United Kingdom had bad two objectives in mind: to protect

the producer against fluctuations of raw material prices and to protect the

economic system from the possible effects or a sudden and considerable rise in

purchasing power Which, unless accompanied by adequate supply I would lead to

infla.tion.

Replying to the Pakistan representative, he described the two main classes

of measures his Government had accordingly taken. Ita f1ret 60ncern had been

to increase the duty on exported raw materials. Apart of the resulting

additional funds had gQne into general revenue. The remainder had gone into

reserve funds either to protect general revenue or to be deposited in special

development accounts. The procedures followed and the percentage of revenue

assigned to one or the other purpose had varied in the different Territories.

As a rule, the' Government had deposited aueb ttmds in banks with Head Offices

1n London and the effect had been to increase considerably the sterling balance~

held in the United Kingdom on colonial account in 1950 and 1951. Part of'the

balances had been invested by the banks 'but they had had to be kept liquid to

a certain extent since they l'epresented reserve funds. The rate of increase i~

belances held on colonial account had begun to drop off in 1952.
Secondly, wherever there was a large production of stapl,~ crops, the United

Kingdom Government had established marketing boards consisting of repxesentatives

of the Governroent and the producers who eontrollld the marketing of produce, ~uch

as the Cocoa ~~keting Board in the Gold Coast and the rroduce MarketiD~ Boards

in Nigeria. The purpose of the marketing boards was to build. up, when prices

were high, stabllization funds that could be used when prices were low. For

that purpose they had to maintain a cel~ain emount of their funds as liquid assets

which they kept in banks, that being another reason why the sterling balances held

at London on colonial account appeared to be inflated.

Some resources of the stab1lizat10n funds were used for the development of

the 1Udustry. Such had been the case in the Gold Coast, where the Oo~oa

Marketing Board had improved the transp0rt system in the cocoa.producing ,~ea and

had helped to finance expansion of agricultural studies at the University college

of the Gold Coast. Government and I~kcting Board reserves enabled development

to be mainta1~ed at a constant level so that the implementation of programmes

should be neither retarded nor abandoned.
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The most seriously atf'ected territory was the Federa.t1on ot Malqa, which

produced rubber and tin. The price. ot those rsv materials had fallen

abruptly after reaching their maximum in 1950-1951. Co~ent~, there had

been a decrease in the amounts both ot ta~es paid by the exploiting compames

a:n of the e.'q)ort duties on rubber. The Un!ted Kingdem Md been acutely

concerned over the situation and bad made grants to the Federation durins \ ~

crisis. The Federation ot Malaya was 1 however, firmly resolved to reduce the

effects ot the depression to a minimnm. Its economic and 8ociBJ. programmes

Y~uld be less e:mb1tiW8 but would not be abandoned.

Moreover, the Indian repreeentative rS reme:k concerning the dependence

of the territories on the metropolitan country was not true in every case and

eertaiDly did not apply to the Federation of Mala¥a. In fact, the Un!ted

sto.tes was the largest buyer of MaJ.a.yan rubber and tin and the slightest

fluctuatior in the price of those raw materials on the American market had

serious effects on the Federation~s econouw. He, too, felt that it would be

. Ill,y,pedient to dl:'aw up international agreements on raw materials so as to protect

eartain territories ,~~se whole eeo~ could be upset by a difference of a

tew pence per po\ll.ld of raw material.

In reply ':~o the Pakiste.n representative, he quoted figures !Showing the

trade balance ot colonial terrttories during the past three years. The trsde

balance of all Urlited KingdaD colonies except Hong Kong, had shown a pro!it

(If 140 million pounds sterling in 1950, of 178 million pounds sterling in 1951
and of 52 million pounds sterling in 1952. Thus, the trade balance bed been

aftected by the crisis, but the economic lite of the territories in question

eontinued to improve.

Mr. FRAZAO (BraZil) said that the characteristic feat1:re of colonial

economies was that the colonies exported agricultural products and raw

materials and imported finished goods. He drew attenliion to the difficulties

met by the Interim Commission ot the 11lterrational Trade l.'t'ge.nization in

ensuring perity between agriaultural and induatr1.al prices. If the

metropolitan countries really exercised a monopoly over imports and exports

trom colonies, there would result a certain stability which would improve the

positil)n ot colonies vith regard to the metropolltan country.
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He did not believe that doe\~nts AIAC. 35It .l?)+ e.Ild AIAC .35It .135
portrayed the real ecci~omic situation in the NOQ~Self·GoverniDgTerritories,;'

they provided some statistics but failed to give a'general view of the economy.

In subsequent years the administering Powers should be asked to supply not only

arid data on imports and exports but also gene~al viewB on integrated economic

development plans which would enable the CCl~1ttee to form an opinicn on the

development of the territories.

With regard to the United Kingdom rep~e6entativers epeech, he pointed

out that if the countries export1ng raw'materials had-seemed to profit trom

the boom, they bed not retained the protite, which had ot'cen gene to the

metropolitan country instead Qf being re1nv~sted OD the spot for tte

development of the country and the div~rsific8t1onof its industrJ.

Mr. MATHIES~N (United Kingd.om) agreed with the Brazilian

representative that statistics were ar1.1.; but that was inevitable. To rel!ledy

the situati"n as tar 8.8 pcssihle, the U:lit~d Kingdom Government employed two

methods. First , it placed at the disposal of the Secretary-General, who

could use them fjr his reports, the chapters ~ftbe report submitted to the

British Parliament by the Secretary of State fnr C~lon1es on the econ~mic~

s~c1al and cultural eonditi~ns obtaining in t~c territories for which he was

respar.s1ble. Secondly, it tried t~ give each year a g~neral idea of the

measures it had taken on the particular subject chosen by the Cemmittee. For

example, when the Cemmittee was studying ~coDomic development, the United

KiDgd~ Government would llot only describe its general ~~l1CY in the

territories end their prospects, but wculd also provide details of the

development plans ap~l1ed in one ~r two territories.

He opposed the statement that No~-Self-GoverningTerritories did not

enj~ the profits derived from their exports, by taking two extreme cases, that of
,

mining ill. Northern Rhodesia and ot plantations 1n Malaya. The eccnomy of

Northerm Rhodesia was based Qn eopper. The ore wee exploited with the aid ~f

fereig1l capital and by foreign technic~uns. Shares in the mining companies

we:re held by the investors in the United Kingdom, the United States acd Belgium.
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In the case of one company, for icstance, fer twenty years there had been no

dividends, but as soon as profits had been made, the territories benefited not

only by the salaries paid and purchases made in tt.l~ coun';ry b'1t also by

increased investment in new mines and improved eqUipment.

In Malaya, plantations wer~ owned either by Chinese small-holders who

worked them with their families, or by companies which operated on,a larger scale.

When the plantations had shown a profit, the Gove:,:,nment had cons iderc.bly

increased the income tax and the export duties, the revenue from which had

remained entirely in the ter~itory. In addition increased profits provided

the necessar,y ca~ital for development and reinvestment.

~~ose were two extreme cases, and in the majority of territories

administered by the United Kingdom, most of the production was carried on by

indigeno\..S farmers and operators. Such 'tlas the case for palm oil B.!ld. cocoa

in West Afri~a, and for cotton in Uganda.

Mr. FRAZAO (Brazil) recalled tha.t the Int.ernational Ba.clt for

Reconstll1ction and Development had just agreed to j.end $14,500,000 to N::,rthern

Rhodes1.3.. Moreov'ar, until the discovery of sy:ltheo.. ic rubber, Malaya had held

the monopoly of rubber for forty years since it supplied about 80 per cent of

world productiono If it had retained all the profits from that product,ion,

its economic system would already have achiev~d an e.iimi:-able stability, whereas

in fact, it reros,ined 8.!l agricultural and under-u~V'eloped ~0untry.

The meeting rose at 6.00 p.m.

1819 a.m.
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